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Four Dynamical Tensions:  
Assessing Your Group

Under stress group members tend to revert to their underlying preferences. Groups 
ultimately develop working styles based on the personalities of individual members 
melding into a social contract that defines tacit agreements about how the group 
should operate, especially under duress. Fatigue, overload, project and decision dead-
lines, internal and external social and political pressures, and controversial topics are 
some of the possible sources of tension that groups might be experiencing. Think 
about a group you are presently leading; consider how this group typically reacts 
under stress. Place a check mark on the likely default positions in these situations.

For group leaders, detecting patterns and anticipating group dynamics are impor-
tant design and delivery skills. Reflect on the following questions, and record your 
thoughts as you plan for upcoming sessions with this group.

What are some patterns you anticipate that will inform your design and delivery choices?

 

 

 

 

 

What structures and strategies might you apply to manage the discomforts that may 
arise as group members engage with their tasks? 
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